PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE ELECTRONICALLY
AND FULL TEXT ON THE LEXISNEXIS (SOUTH AF RICA) - L - AND JUTA E LAW SITES – J - that UKZN subscribes to PLUS full text SA journals in Heinonline

LAW REPORT SERIES
1828 – 1946 All South African Law Reports – L
African Human Rights Law Reports - J
All England Law Reports (All ER) – L
Arbitration Awards Reports (BAAR) – L
Canadian Rights Reporter (CRR) - L
Competition Law Reports (CPLR) - L
Constitutional Law Reports (BCLR) - L
Environmental bylaws – Bloemfontein, Durban, Ekurhuleni (Environment) - L
Judgments on Line (JOL) – L
Labour Law Reports (BLLR) – L
Pension Law Reports (BPLR) – L
South African Appellate Division Reports - J
South African Criminal Reports (SACR) – J
South African Law Reports (SA) 1947 + - J
South African Tax Cases Reports (SATC) – L
Unreported judgments (1997+) - J
Indexes to the South African Law Reports – L

STATUTES
By laws –L
South African statutes and regulations – national – 1910 + - L / J
Provincial statutes (1904+) & ordinances (1911+) - L
Provincial statutes (1987 +) - J
South African Journal on Human Rights – J
Tax Law Review (2005+) - J
Road traffic and transport library (relevant legislation & regulations) - J
Statutes of Namibia - J

JOURNALS
Acta Juridica (2000+) - J
De Jure (2002-2010) - L
De Rebus (1998+) - L
Journal of Comparative Law in Africa (2014+) – J
Journal of Corporate and Commercial Law and Practice (2015-6) - J
Juta’s Business Law (2000-2008) - J
Juta’s Tax Law Review – J
Industrial Court Digest - J
Labour Court Digest - J
Labour Law Digest – J
Payroll World (2001+) – L
Pensions world (1998+) - L
Property Law Digest (1996+) – L
South African Journal on Human Rights – J
Tax Law Review (2005+) - J
Taxgram (1998 +) - L
Tydskrif vir die Suide-Afrikaanse Reg (2000+) - J

BOOKS including encyclopedias, ‘looseleafs’
Administration of estates / Wiechers - L
Agreements in rest of trade in SA law / Saner - L
Amlers precedents of pleadings / Harms – L
Beaumont’s labour service (labour law) - L
Becks theory and principles of pleadings - L
Bill of Rights compendium – L
Bill of rights handbook / Currie & de Waal (6 e) - J
Burrells SA patent and design law – L
Business contracts compendium - L
Caney’s law of Suretyship in South Africa – J
Capital gains tax / Stein - L
Civil practice of the magistrates’ courts / Jones and Buckle - J
Civil procedure in the magistrates’ courts / Harms – L
Civil procedure in the superior courts / Harms – L
Close corporations & companies service / Henning – L
Commentary on the Children’s Act / Davel & Skelton - J
Commentary on the Criminal Procedure Act / Du Toit & De Jager – J
Competition law narrative - L
Competition law of South Africa / Sutherland – L
Concise guide to employee taxation / Clegg – L
Constitutional law of South Africa / Woolman – J
Constitutional property paw / Van der Walt & Pienaar – J
Conveyancing practice guide / West - L
Corporate & personal financial planning / Botha – L
Credit law commentary / JM Otto – L
Customs and excise service / Cronje - L
Deloitte and Touche VAT handbook - L
Dictionary of legal words & phrases / Claassen – L
Employment equity law / Pretorius – L
Environmental auditing in SA / I Sampson – L
Environmental law in South Africa / Glazewski - L
Environmental Laws of South Africa / Henderson – J
Environmental management in SA / Fuggle & Rabie – J
Essential evidence / Zeffert – L
Essentials of retirement fund planning / Downie - L
Estate planning / Davis – L
Eviction and rental claims / Smith
Exchange control encyclopedia and financial surveillance / Kuper - L
Explaining the OHASA / Louw - L
Family law service / Clark – L
Forms and precedents - L
Guide to the National Credit Act / Scholtz – L
Guide to sentencing in SA / Terblanche - L
Henochsberg on the Close Corporations Act - L
Henochsberg on the Companies Act – L
Hiemstra’s criminal procedure - L
Income tax in South Africa / Clegg - L
Income tax practice manual / Zulman- L
Insolvency law / Meskin – L
Investment planning / Goodall – L
JSE materials - L
King III and IV reports - L
Law of costs / Cilliers – L
Law of insolvency / Mars - J
LAWSA and Current Law – L
Litigation skills for SA lawyers / Marnewick – L
Local government law of SA / Steytler - L
National Credit Act explained / Otto - L
Practical guide to patrimonial litigation in divorce proceedings / van Nierkerk – L
Procedural timetables and prescription periods / Harms - L
Quantum of damages in bodily and fatal injury cases / Potgieter et al - J
RAF practitioners guide / Klopper - L
Sexual offences commentary / Smythe & Pithey – J
Shipping law and admiralty jurisdiction in South Africa / Hare – J
Silke on international tax / De koker - L
Silke on SA income tax / De Koker – L
Silke on tax administration / Arendse - L
SA constitutional law / Cheadle – L
SA financial planning handbook / Goodall - L
SA income tax – legislation and commentary – J
SA law of trademarks / Webster - L
SA road traffic and road transportation legislation / Swanepeol - L
SA value-added tax: legislation & commentary / Botes - J
Superior court practice / Erasmus – J
Tax planning corporate and personal / Mitchell – L
Trust law and practice / Olivier - L
VAT in South Africa / De Koker – L
Wills and trusts / Pace - L
Workplace law / Grogan - J

OTHER
Codes of good practice (see Labour library) – J
DWAF minimum requirements (see Environmental library) - J
Forms and precedents – L
Gazettes online : National since 1910, Provincial since 2004 – L
Intellectual property – Agreements, conventions and treaties - L
International Conventions (see Persons and the family) - L
International Conventions (see Environmental library) – J
Labour courts and CCMA rules – J
SARS documentation – VAT practice notes (Tax library) - J
VAT government regulations and notices (Tax library) - J
White papers (see Environmental library) – J

HEINONLINE - SA full text journals
Acta Juridica (AJ) (full text 1958-2014)
Annual Survey (AS) (full text 1947-2013)
Cape Law Times / SA Law Journal (CLT or SALJ) (full text 1884-2014)
Comparative & International Law Journal of SA (CILSA) (full text 1968-2014)
Industrial Law Journal (ILJ) (full text 1980-2014)
Law Democracy and Development (full text 1997-2017)
South African Journal of Criminal Justice (SACJ) (full text 1988-2014)
Stellenbosch Law Review (Stell LR) (full text 1990-2014)